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Noem (Whitedell Pride Book 24)

Noem is the prideâ€™s nurse. He loves what he does, even though heâ€™d seen far too many
wounded since the hunters decided they had a problem with the pride. Still, itâ€™s better than what
his future would have been back with his tribe, and heâ€™s as happy as he can be.Kay has known
about shifters and the tribe since Troy, his best friend, gave birth to a son. He moved to Whitedell to
be close to Troy and the baby, but heâ€™s still wary about shifters, and he doesnâ€™t have a good
opinion of them. If it were up to him, heâ€™d stay as far away as he could, but it would mean losing
Troy again, and heâ€™s not ready for that.Noem didn't expect to meet his mate in the mansionâ€™s
kitchen, but then he also didn't expect Kay to tell him to his face that he doesnâ€™t like shifters and
paranormal creatures. After talking, they agree to try to date, but the uploading of a video showing a
man shifting into a wolf might make Noemâ€™s entire world crumble. Will Noem and Kay be able to
get over it and stay together? And if they do, what will happen with the hunters still lurking?
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Back to Whitedell Pride. .. .Noem is a Nix, a healer in Dominic's Pride. He met his mate as the last
book ended there in the kitchen, over spilled juice. Kay is a local police officer and he came to the
mansion to visit Troy, his best and only friend. After all this time Kay still has trouble with shifters,
with mating, and his negative views impact his friendship with Troy and his future mating with Noem.
In his defense, Kay wants to get to know Noem as a person.Along the fringes of their mating Nysys
and Keenan are sticking their nose in things but oddly enough, Nysys has toned it down. A bit. For
stoic Noem to say that Nysys and Keenan are fun in small doses. .. .Priceless. . .Meanwhile shifters
are outed to the public. The video of a shifting wolf went viral. This casts suspicion on the pride and
as Kay is a police officer in town, he is in the middle of things. When the pride is on lock down and
not visiting the local town, I pictured all those shifters and mates getting extremely short tempered. I
also wondered about their food supply and how they got supplies. May I just say I loved Noem's hat
that Keenan made him. 'A bit lumpy' green with ornaments. I did wonder if Keenan was still knitting.
Or was it crocheting? I think I caught it was his favorite hat? !!Once more the ending threw me off.
Noem's exhausted and aged dad is there on the front step. . . Noem defends his mate and Kay
shows up to give him moral support. So. . . What happened to the dad? Did he get invited in or did
he leave in a huff? I kept expecting his dad to shimmer out with Noem, take him back to the tribe
with force. But no, we end the story with the three on the front porch steps. No idea if Kay's job is
secure. - Dan's Wife
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